




For this presentation’s 
purposes, Native Plants are 
plant species, or hybridized 
versions, whose lineage is 
indigenous to our general 
location and climate, 
preceding European 
settlement of the region. 

Native to our communities? 

Native to our State? 

Native = no hybrids? 

Can it grow in a nursery 

and still be native? 

Endemic only? 

Island Snap Dragon 

California Lilac 

Christmas Berry 

Fuchsia 
Honeysuckle 

Gooseberry 

Grape 

Coast Sunflower 





attract birds, butterflies, praying mantis, lizards, and more 

decrease maintenance and eliminate chemicals 

conserve water and lower water bill 

help California redefine its residential landscape 

it is the “right” and/or eco-logical thing to do 



Hummingbirds, Scrub Jays, many other species of birds, 

some Honey Bees, lots of native bees (that do not sting), 

Carpenter Bees, many types of butterflies (including 
Monarchs), many types of moths, caterpillars, praying 

mantis, many types of lizards, a couple neighborhood 

cats, and much more! 







If you had no constraints financially, and unlimited maintenance staff, which would 
you choose? Windsor castle or a Terrace House (Row House) near Leicester? 



George Washington, Mount Vernon (Virginia); Thomas Jefferson, Monticello 
(Virginia); James Madison, Montpelier (Virginia); Andrew Jackson, The Hermitage 
(Tennessee) 



Post-WWII America; Levittown and the streamlining of development (idea that 
everything can be Engineered to be more “efficient”); Planned Communities and 
Suburbia 



Post-WWII America; Levittown and the streamlining of development; Planned 
Communities and Suburbia 



Which one is mine? 



City Hall, Ventura, California in the 1950s (postcard) 



Idea of the Polynesian Paradise; Don the Beachcombers; From Here to Eternity 
(1953); Blue Hawaii (1961); Gidget Goes Hawaiian (1961); Hawaii (1966); Endless 
Summer (1966); Hawaii 5 – 0 (1968) 





Top Row: The Royal Hawaiian Hotel, Waikiki Beach 
Bottom Row: The Beverly Hills Hotel, Los Angeles California 



City Hall, Ventura, California in the 1950s (postcard) 



City Hall, Ventura, California in the 1950s (postcard) 









CA Native Species: Ringtail (a.k.a. the Ringtail Cat or Miner’s Cat) 



A. “Stop, Look, and Listen” in YOUR yard – not at the 

pretty plants at the nursery. Start with YOU! Your hopes 
and dreams, your garden’s failures… 
  

 Know the Site: log the sun’s movement, and shade 
fall, throughout the day, maybe through out the 
season 
 

 Know your Goals: determine your motivating factors 
and sub-factors (beauty? privacy? Outdoor “rooms”? 
views from inside? other?) 

 

 Know your Style: determine your personal and 
architectural style (Formal? English cottage? Japanese? 
Zen? Contemporary? Southwestern? Botanic? Naturalistic?) 
 

 Know the Competition: look up other examples of your 
chosen style online and in magazines, collecting good ideas 
as you go  



 Quiet Moment to Recollect 

 Worksheet: Front side of Sheet, Questions #1 - #3 
 

 #1: describe the space in terms of light/shade: 

  full sun = 6 hours or more of direct sunlight 

  partial shade = some direct sunlight 

  full shade = no direct sunlight 

 

 #2: list three goals (at least) that you have for the space: 

 

 #3: state your desired landscape design style: 

 

  English Cottage, Formal, Contemporary,  
  Japanese, Zen, Southwestern, Meadow, 

  Botanic, Naturalistic 



 Quiet Moment to Recollect 

 Worksheet: Backside of Sheet 
 

 #1: Sketch the basic shape of the space you are 

 considering re-doing: include edges of property in area, 
 walls/windows of house in area, any existing hardscape you 

 will be keeping 

 

 #2: Sketch in the basic irrigation system you already have 

 in place (unless you KNOW you will be ripping it out): where 
 is the controller/timer? Lay out the basic irrigation lines. 

 Place in the heads/drip emitters. 

 

 #3: Sketch in your existing plants: make different size circle 
 or ameba shapes to indicate the scale roughly, code or 

 label the different species 



Research Garden Styles if they are unfamiliar or you are still 

undecided… 

 

   use the internet, use the library, use the checkout 

   Lane at the grocery store, visit the bookstore, visit 

   the drug store, etc. 



B. Work with what you already have in place (if 
possible). Complete “re-do”s can be time consuming 
and expensive – whether you are having contractors 

in or you are DYI. 

 

 Assess existing plant materials – If a plant’s water 

or maintenance needs are excessive, let it go 

 

 Assess existing irrigation system/methods – run a 

complete irrigation system check, look at every 

valve and every head, physically note problems 

 

 Assess existing land uses – the hardiest plant in the 

world cannot withstand a careless Labrador’s 

constant trampling   



 Quiet Moment to Recollect 

 Worksheet: Back side of Sheet 
 

 Erase plants that will not be staying 

 

 Erase irrigation systems that are not working well or need 

 repair/replacement 

 

 Make note of unavoidable land use considerations 



CA Native Species: Northern Elephant Seal 



The Natural Scenario: 

 

 Mimicking Mother Nature’s water delivery system - RAIN 

 

 Wash off plants and leaves occasionally 

(to remove dust, insects, etc.) 

 

 Penetrate mulch to evenly saturate the soil around the plants 

 

 Irrigation coverage for entire root structure  

 

    

 

 



 Imitate thundershowers in summer on hot, humid days – but 

avoid consistently warm, wet soil base as it encourages the 

wrong microscopic organism communities  

 

 Irrigate foliage in morning or late afternoon to avoid “burning” 

the leaf structure, also to avoid mold and mildew 

 

 Under a normal rain year, very few irrigation cycles at all 

(maybe 4 cycles TOTAL?) 

 

 

    

 

 



Ideal System: 

 

 Best Overhead Spray = rotating heads, like 

MP Rotator series from Hunter, Toro’s Precision series, etc. 

 

 High up on 12” pop ups or risers 

 

 Fine tune “Arc Adjustment” and “Radius” 

 

 Flexible Swing Joints to resist damage to heads/pipe 

 

 Even distribution through slow application rate (.4”/hr) 

 

 Irrigation Controller complex enough to allow monthly cycles 

 

 Rain Shut Off Feature or Moisture Sensor Connection  

  

 

    

 

 



Non - Ideal System (Working with what you already have): 

 

 Drip System in place 

 

 Potential Issues: critter damage, UV light damage, 

system pressure damage, two inch square marsh biome, 

dry ground everywhere else, dust and insects never 

washed from leaves 

 

 Solution: convert to micro spray heads 

 

 

 Older Sprinkler System in place 

 

 Potential Issues: critter damage, system pressure damage, 

overspray/underspray patterns (bad Distribution Uniformity), 

cracked heads, broken lines 

 

 Solution: replace bad parts, repair lines, plant accordingly 

 



Non - Ideal System (Working with what you already have): 

 

 No Irrigation System at all 

 

 Potential Issues: dead plants, dust and insects never 

washed from leaves, too expensive to install a new one 

 

 Solution: basin/hose irrigation  ~OR~ hose-end oscillators 

BOTH situations under constant supervision and bib timers  

 

 

 Already Established Irrigation system everywhere else 

 

 Solution: basin/hose irrigation  ~OR~ hose-end oscillators 

BOTH situations under constant supervision and bib timers 

 

Share with the Group: What Other Problems are YOU Facing? 



Go home and run your irrigation system – each station for 5 

minutes – while you walk the property looking for trouble … 

 

 Is there ponding anywhere?    Geysers anywhere? 

Does the spray look even or do some heads look blocked 

from inside (clogged heads)?     Are any plants preventing 

the irrigation system spray from reaching its intended target?    

If you have a slope, is all the water just running down your 

slope into the gutter?    Is there low-head drainage when 

you turn the system off (might need check valves)?  Listen to  

the irrigation valves opening and shutting – do they sound 

like they open or close easily or is there hissing or a delay? 

(solenoids may be failing)  

 

Take notes. Call Casitas for a free home survey and mention 

your irrigation problems if it is something you can’t diagnose  

on your own. 



CA Native Species: Sea Otter 



Foundation and Structure: the “backbone” of your landscape 

 

 “The key to long-lasting beauty is a solid backbone of 

evergreen plants with foliar color that compliments the 

building and the hardscape.”  

 

  “Think of landscape design as a study in proportion and mass.” 

 

    ~ Greg Rubin, p.61 

    The California Native Landscape: 

    The Homeowner’s Design Guide to 

    Restoring Its Beauty and Balance 

 

 Masses and voids – scale and height (consider plant height 

and width at maturity. What shade will it cast?) 

 

 To mound or not to mound – potential problems 

 

 Garden “rooms” – hidden potential 

 



Foundation and Structure: continued 

 

  “The basic structure of a native landscape should be 

proportioned as follows: 60 – 70% of the plants should be a 

handful of evergreen species with nice foliar color, texture, 

size, and habit. Next, 20 – 30% should be colorful,  

small-scale perennials that bloom at different times of the 

year, sited mostly along the edges. The remaining 10 – 20% 

can be specimen plants and trees, employed as accents, 

and larger-scale feature plants.” 

 

    ~ Greg Rubin, p.66 

    The California Native Landscape: 

    The Homeowner’s Design Guide to 

    Restoring Its Beauty and Balance 

 



Massing and Repetition: ties the design together 

 

 “Massing is grouping the same species of plants together 

to create swaths of color and texture. This ties the design 

together, creating flow and drama.” 

 

 “…Repetition, using the same plant in multiple places in the 

landscape. Just as nature seeds the same plants in multipe 

areas, repeated use of a plant creates visual consistency.” 

 

 “The rule of thumb is to group odd numbered multiples, but 

it is possible to have a large mass in one area with smaller 

repetitions in other places, creating visual flow and balance.” 

 

    ~ Greg Rubin, p.66 

    The California Native Landscape: 

    The Homeowner’s Design Guide to 

    Restoring Its Beauty and Balance 

 

  

 

 



Color, Contrast, and Texture: 

 

 Color goes beyond “flower color”: leaves, stems, and berries 

 

 Consider leaf size and shape 

 

 Consider the seasons – what is happening when? 

  

 

    

 

 

Non-Plant Features: 

  

 Pathways: color, texture, location 

 

 Furniture: new bench, new outdoor dining room 

 

 Rocks/Boulders: works very well in Ojai Valley 

 

 Dry Streams/Bioswales: be careful with these 

 

 Art: rock stacks, sculptures, whimsy  

 



















CA Native Species: California Tiger Salamander 

Santa Barbara and Sonoma County 



Some Common Uses: 

 

 Foundation plant to provide evergreen foliage 

 Structure to provide proportion 

 Screening for privacy or sound 

 Focus specimen for curb appeal 

 Ornamental feature anywhere 

 Shade 

 Wildlife Habitat: food and shelter for birds 

Red Bud 

Dr. Hurd Manzanita 

Ray Hartman Ceanothus 

Toyon (a.k.a. Christmas Berry) 



Red Bud (Ceris occidentalis): deciduous, pink flowers in 
late winter/early spring, heart-shaped leaves, 15’ tall 



Red Bud (Ceris occidentalis): photos from CalPoly SLO, 
Urban Forest Ecosystem Institute     [http://ufei.calpoly.edu] 



“Dr. Hurd” Manzanita (arctostaphylos spp. ‘Dr. Hurd’): 
evergreen, relatively fast growing (3 feet/yr), 15 – 18’ tall 



“Dr. Hurd” Manzanita: can trim to reveal trunk to form tree 
or let grow into larger shrub, birds love berries (ufei photos) 



“Ray Hartman” Ceanothus: California Lilac, evergreen, 
blue flowers in spring, rapid growth, up to 20’ 



Toyon (Heteromeles arbutifolia):  large screening shrub, small 

tree, or topiary, white flowers in spring with red berries in winter 



Toyon (Heteromeles arbutifolia):  large screening shrub, small 

tree, or topiary, white flowers in spring with red berries in winter 



Some Common Uses: 

 

 Foundation plant to provide evergreen foliage 

 Structure to provide proportion 

 Screening for privacy or sound 

 Focus specimen for curb appeal 

 Shade 

 Wildlife Habitat: food and shelter for birds 

Lots of other Ceanothus 

Coffeeberry 

Lemonadeberry 

Toyon (a.k.a. Christmas Berry) 



Ceanothus spp.:  large screening shrub, varieties include 

“Concha”,  “Blue Jeans”, “Celestial Blue”, “Frosty Blue”, (cont.) 



Ceanothus spp. continued: “Dark Star”, “Julia Phelps”, “Joyce 
Coulter”, “Wheeler Canyon”, “Popcorn”, “Snowball”, “Marie Simon” 



Coffeeberry (Rhamnus californica): grows 6 – 8’, compact form, 

birds love the red and black berries, good hedge plant  



Lemonade Berry (Rhus integrifolia): 8’, large screening shrub, 

good for erosion control, can be frost sensitive at 10F or lower 



Matilija Poppy (Romneya coulteri): likes sandy soil, dislikes 
adobe, up to 8’ tall, spreads by rhizomes and can invade 



Bush Anemone: 



Toyon (Heteromeles arbutifolia):  large screening shrub, small 

tree, or topiary, white flowers in spring with red berries in winter 



Some Common Uses: 

 

 Massing and repetition  plant for swaths of color 

 Focus specimen for curb appeal 

 Ornamental feature anywhere 

 Softening Agent for hard lines (architecture, utility boxes, 
etc.) 

 Wildlife Habitat: food and shelter for birds, butterflies, 
etc. 

Coast Sunflower 

Buckwheat 

Wooly Blue Curls 

Gooseberries and Currants 

Matilija Poppies 

California Fucshias 

Monkeyflowers 
Alum 

Seaside Daisies 
Penstemons 

Island Snapdragon 

Verbena De La Mina 



Currants (Ribes): many go dormant over summer and look 
as if they have died completely back, some evergreen 



Buckwheat (Eriogonum): many types, “California”, “Red 
Flowering”, “Grande Rubescens”, “Wright’s”, “Ashleaf” 



Coast Sunflower (Encelia californica): 3-4’ high, 2’ daisy 
flowers, protect from temps below 30F, short-lived 



Wooly Blue Curls (Trichostema lanatum): 3-4’ evergreen, 
flower spikes in summer, no water after established,  



CA Fucshias (Epilobium spp.): most red, one “pink”, on 
silvery-green foliage, small mounds, soft looking, one 3’ 



Monkeyflowers (Diplacus spp.): yellow, orange, red, burgundy, 
etc., varieties include “Conejo”, “Orange Bush”, “Lompoc”, 
“Cleveland’s”, “Slender”, “Topanga”, “Red”, “Santa Susana” 



Seaside Daisies (Erigeron glaucus): needs water every 
two weeks in hot areas, hates dust, part shade in Ojai 



Penstemons : flowers are similar to fuschias, hummingbirds 
love them, purple to red flowers 



Verbena “de la Mina” a.k.a. Cedros Island Verbena (Verbena 
lilancina ‘de la mina’): mounds to 2’, blooms often, looks lush 
with monthly irrigation, works as a container plant, hardy to 25F 



Island Snapdragon (Galvezia speciosa): 2.5’ by 4’, red 
snapdragon flowers in spring, may freeze to ground at 30F 



Island Alum Root a.k.a. Coral Bells (Heuchera maxima): 2’ 
tall with 3’ white flower spikes, large leaves bring color under 
oaks, hardy to 15F 



Heuchera Hybrids: shade/part shade, varieties include 
“Green Tea”, “Berry Marmalade”, “Cajun Fire”, “Cherry 
Cola”, “Obsidian”, “Sugar Plum”, “Peach Flambé” 



Heuchera Hybrids: shade/part shade, varieties include 
“Green Tea”, “Berry Marmalade”, “Cajun Fire”, “Cherry 
Cola”, “Obsidian”, “Sugar Plum”, “Peach Flambé” 



Some Common Uses: 

 

 Massing and repetition for swaths of color 

 Focus specimen for curb appeal 

 Ornamental feature anywhere 

 Wildlife Habitat: food and shelter for birds, 

butterflies, etc. 

 Fragrance 

 Spiritual Uses White Sage 

Black Sage 

Cleveland Sage ‘Winifred Gilman’ 

Hummingbird Sage 



White Sage (Salvia apiana): ever”silver”, nice accent 
plant, white flowers that fade to light lavender, 4’ 



Black Sage (Salvia mellifera): evergreen, light blue to 
purple flowers that butterflies and hummers love, 3’ 



Cleavland Sage ‘Winifred Gilman’ (Salvia cleavlandii): a.k.a. 

Musk Sage, evergreen, bright flowers, very fragrant, 3’ 



Hummingbird Sage ‘Powerline Pink’ (Salvia spathecea): 
bright green foliage with 3’ magenta flower spikes in spring 



Bee’s Bliss Sage (a.k.a. creeping sage): grows 2’ tall by 4-
6’ wide, silvery green foliage, great ground cover 



Some Common Uses: 

 

 Fill in blank spaces 

 Wildlife Habitat: food and shelter for 

birds, butterflies, etc. 

 Fragrance 

Dwarf Coyote Bush 

Ceanothus ‘Yankee Point’ 

Catalina Perfume Currant 

Creeping Snowberry 



Dwarf Coyote Bush “Pigeon Point” (Baccharis pilularis 
‘pigeon point’): 1’ tall by 12’ wide, evergreen 



Ceanothus “Yankee Point” (Ceanothus griseus ‘yankee 
point’): 2-3’ tall by 8 - 10’ wide, evergreen, lilac-like flowers 



Catalina Perfume Currant (Ribes viburnifolium): PART SHADE/ 
FULL SHADE, 2-3’ tall by 6’ wide, evergreen, good under oaks 



Creeping Snowberry (Gaultheria hispidula): 2’ tall by 4’ 
wide, evergreen vine that forms a thicket, white berries 



Bee’s Bliss Sage (a.k.a. creeping sage): silvery green 
foliage, 2’ tall by 4-6’ wide, great groundcover 



Some Common Uses: 

 

 Fill in blank spaces 

 Ornamental feature anywhere 

 Wildlife Habitat: food and shelter for 

birds, butterflies, etc. 

Sedges 

Deer Grass 

Blue Wild Rye 

 



San Diego Sedge (Carex spissa): large, 4 foot tall, [photo 
from Invasive Plant Council’s website www.cal-ipc.org]  



Deer Grass (Muhlenbergia rigens): 2’tall, flower/seed stalks 

grow up to 6’, birds love the seed, baskets (photo IPC)  



Blue Wild Rye ‘Canton Prince’ (Leymus condensatus 
‘Canyon Prince’): blue, 2’ tall, 5’ flower stalks, birds love it 



CA Native Species: California Condor 





















BOOKS: 



BOOKS: 



CA Native Species: Pygmy Mammoth (channel islands) 







Plan your shopping list 

and pre-order the plants from a nursery 



Think like a plant: 

 

You want seasonal rain – that’s when you know it is safest to grow.   

You have limited energy and must constantly decide to expend it on 

root growth, foliage growth, blooms, or seed production.    Most of 

you are used to being nibbled on by rabbits or deer occasionally, so a 

sort pruning will not seem unreasonable.     The world makes sense to 

you when you are in plantings with your known companion plants 

(biome, plant community based designs).   You like to have healthy 

microrhizal tickle your root zones.     You don’t mind gophers as long 

as you are not on the menu – besides the native birds of prey like to 

eat them. 



WHEN?  

 
IDEAL  SITUATION: 

 

 Plant in Fall (say late October) 

 We have a normal (or better than normal) rain year 

 It becomes unnecessary to irrigate often 

 You can cut plants back to monthly irrigation by May 

REAL LIFE: 

 

 Plant when you can, in basins with short berms 

 You irrigate once a week by filling basins 

 Within two or three months you begin to wean them off water 



METHOD?  

 
IDEAL  SITUATION: 

 

 Holes are 3 times the width and a few inches deeper than the 

nursery container the plant came in 

 In-fill dirt and “plant dance” around dig (Bert Wilson) 

 Form sizable basins around plant (or plant groupings – but be 

sure that the “crown” of the plant is sitting above the lowest 

part of basin 

 Watering deeply – lots of water – to ensure plant has adequate 

supply AND to remove air pockets from disturbed dirt 

 Mulch to reduce evaporation AND prevent soil temps from 

getting too hot 









MAINTENACE?  

 
IDEAL  SITUATION: 

 

 Always remove weeds in plants’ basin because they are 

competing for water and other resources 

 After plants begin to fill, weeds will naturally greatly diminish 

 SUMMER: deadhead spring blooms 

 FALL: shape formal hedges 

 WINTER: brace for frost, use frost cloth as needed 

 SPRING: prune manzanitas and ceanothus immediately 

following bloom, tip prune herbaceous perennials, remove 

seed head from plants you do not want to go to seed – to 

encourage a potential re-bloom 



CA Native Species: Bobcat 



Following four slides are courtesy of 

Michael Glenn, Biologist 

United States Fish and Wildlife Service 
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CA Native Species: Monarch Butterfly 





KNOWNS: 

 

West facing 

Gopher issue 

Expensive water bill 

Good irrigation system 

Patches of grass remain 

Retaining wall in place 

Two small trees in place 

Specifically seeking fragrance 

 





CA Native Species: Island Fox pup 


